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ROCK ARMOR DAMAGE IN DEPTH-LIMITED BREAKING WAVE CONDITIONS 

Josep R. Medina1, María P. Herrera2 and M. Esther Gómez-Martín3 

The armor layer of a mound breakwaters is usually designed with a formula derived from physical tests in non-
breaking wave conditions; however, most rubble mound breakwaters are placed in the wave breaking zone where the 
highest waves break before reaching the structure.  The hydraulic stability formulas developed for rock-armored 
breakwaters in non-breaking conditions are not completely valid to characterize the hydraulic stability of these 
structures under depth-limited wave attack. In this study, five series of 2D physical tests were carried out on a bottom 
slope m=1/50 to analyze the hydraulic stability of double-layer rock armored breakwaters in depth-limited breaking 
wave conditions. Measurements taken by 12 wave gauges placed along the wave flume were compared with 
estimations of Hm0, H2% and H1/10 obtained from numerical model SwanOne. The significant wave height, Hm0, 
estimated or measured at a distance 3hs from the toe of the structure was the best characteristic wave to relate armor 
damage with stability number. The six-power relationship between dimensionless armor damage and stability number, 
found in this study, explained more than 94% of the variance in the damage observations. This relationship is valid for 
conventional non-overtopping double-layer rock-armored breakwaters on bottom slope m=1/50 and depth-limited 
breaking wave conditions.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 The armor layer of a mound breakwater is usually designed with a formula derived from physical 
tests in non-breaking wave conditions; however, most rubble mound breakwaters are placed in the 
wave breaking zone where the highest waves break before reaching the structure. 
 Since the pioneering work of Iribarren (1938), different formulas have been published to 
characterize the hydraulic stability of rock armors, such as those provided by Hudson (1959), Van der 
Meer (1988), Van Gent et al. (2003) and other authors. Most of these formulas are based on 2D 
physical tests with models in non-breaking wave conditions. Significant wave height, Hm0, at the toe 
of the structure and wave height with a 2% exceedance probability, H2%, are usually considered to 
describe the incident wave characteristics in non-breaking wave conditions. H2% is strongly correlated 
to Hm0 in deep water when wave heights are Rayleigh-distributed, but this is not the case in depth-
limited breaking wave conditions (see Battjes and Groenendijk, 2000).  
 The formula given by Hudson (1959) and popularized later by USACE (1975, 1984) has been 
generally used for decades to design rubble mound breakwaters around the world; Eq. 1 is equivalent 
to the Hudson formula which was based on results from 2D small-scale tests in non-breaking 
conditions using regular waves. KD is the stability coefficient which depends on the type of the armor 
unit, number of layers, breakwater section (trunk or roundhead), armor slope (cotα), and an implicit 
safety factor for design (see Medina and Gómez-Martín, 2012). Eq. 1 does not consider the wave 
steepness and the duration of the wave storm, the permeability of core and filter layers, grade of 
stones and other variables or parameters affecting the hydraulic stability of the armor layer. 
Nevertheless, Eq. 1 is still widely used by practitioners for preliminary designs of mound breakwaters. 
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 = 𝐻𝐻
∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50

= (𝐾𝐾𝐷𝐷 cot𝛼𝛼)1 3�                              (1) 

in which Ns is the stability number, Dn50 = (W50/γr)1/3 is the nominal diameter of the armor rocks, W50 
is the median rock weight, Δ = (γr−γw)/γw is the relative submerged specific weight, γr is the specific 
weight of the rocks, γw is the specific weight of the water, H is a characteristic wave height, and α is 
the structure slope angle. USACE (1975) and USACE (1984) proposed using the significant wave 
height (Hs) and the average of the highest 1/10 of waves (H1/10), respectively, as the characteristic 
wave height for design; in non-breaking conditions, wave heights are approximately Rayleigh 
distributed with H1/10≈1.27 Hs. When using H=Hs (USACE, 1975), the stability coefficient for rough 
angular rocks is KD=3.5 for breaking conditions and KD=4.0 for non-breaking conditions. When using 
H=H1/10≈1.27 Hs (USACE, 1984), the stability coefficient for rough angular rocks is KD=2.0 for 
breaking conditions and KD=4.0 for non-breaking conditions.  
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Depth-limited breaking wave conditions 
USACE (1975, 1984) provided a method to estimate the design wave height (Hb) for regular waves in 
depth-limited breaking wave conditions, depending on the deep-water wave height, wave period and 
the bottom slope; however, no specifications were given about which characteristic wave height H 
should be used in Eq. 1 when dealing with irregular waves in depth-limited breaking wave conditions. 
It is obvious that USACE (1984) introduced an additional safety factor for designing rock-armored 
breakwaters when compared to USACE (1975) in breaking and non-breaking conditions.  
 Van der Meer (1988) analyzed more than three hundred experimental tests to propose his well-
known 10-parameter and 4-variable formula (see Eq. 2) to estimate the armor damage in a 
conventional rubble mound breakwater as function of the stability number.  
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 = 𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠
∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50

= 𝑆𝑆1/5 ∙ (max[𝑓𝑓1(𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼,𝑃𝑃,𝑁𝑁); 𝑓𝑓2(𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼,𝑃𝑃,𝑁𝑁, cot𝛼𝛼)])         (2) 
 
in which S is the dimensionless armor damage, Ir is Iribarren’s number or surf similarity parameter, P 
is the notional permeability, N is the number of waves in the run, and f1 and f2 are 3-variable and 4-
variable functions, respectively, with a total of 10 parameters calibrated from the experimental 
observations. The 5-power relationship between dimensionless armor damage and stability number 
explicitly described by Van der Meer (1988) was also implicitly proposed (see Medina et al., 1994) by 
USACE (1975, 1984) and explicitly proposed by other authors such as Melby and Kobayashi (1998) 
and Van Gent et al. (2003). Nevertheless, only 5% of the tests analyzed by Van der Meer (1988) 
corresponded to armors in breaking wave conditions (permeable core and m=1/30 bottom slope); 
when Van der Meer formulas were used for breakwaters in breaking wave conditions, H2%/1.4 was 
proposed to be used instead of the significant wave height, Hs. The relationship H2%/1.4= Hs is valid if 
wave heights are Rayleigh distributed (non-breaking wave conditions) but this is a conservative 
criterion if the highest waves break before reaching the structure (breaking wave conditions). 
 Some intuitive or empirical modifications have been proposed to take into account the depth-
induced breaking wave conditions; however, few physical tests in breaking wave conditions have 
been reported in the literature. Furthermore, analyzing single-layer interlocking armors, Gómez-
Martín at al. (2018) pointed out contradictory recommendations found in the literature; CLI (2018) 
recommended using lower values of KD for breaking wave conditions compared to non-breaking 
conditions, and Xbloc® (2014) higher values of KD for breaking wave conditions.  
 According to the available research, it is clear that a steeper bottom slope reduces the hydraulic 
stability of the armor layer, yet it is not clear if the breaking wave condition increases or decreases the 
hydraulic stability of the armor layer. Melby and Kobayashi (1998) and Van Gent et al. (2003) 
proposed formulas for double-layer rock armors based on 2D hydraulic stability tests in breaking 
wave conditions (0.64<Hs/hs<1.11 and 0.15< Hs/hs <0.78, respectively), where hs is the water depth at 
the toe of the structure. Different bottom slopes (m=1/20, 1/30 and 1/100) and armor slopes (cotα= 
H/V= 2 and 4) were tested; however, the measurement of incident Hs at the toe of the structure in 
breaking wave conditions is much more difficult than that of incident Hs in non-breaking wave 
conditions (see Herrera et al., 2017). Furthermore, there are few tests in breaking-wave conditions 
reported in the literature, and it is not clear what methodology must be applied to correctly measure 
the incident significant wave height at the toe of the structure when waves are breaking. 
 Herrera et al. (2017) carried out 2D physical tests to study the hydraulic stability of double-layer 
rock armors in breaking wave conditions (0.20<Hs/hs<0.90). Different methods were compared to 
estimate the incident wave characteristics, including wave measurements with and without structure at 
different locations along the wave flume with the numerical model SwanOne. The spectral significant 
wave height (Hs) estimated by SwanOne at a seaward distance of 3hs from the breakwater toe, was 
found to be the best for most applications, where hs is the water depth at the toe. Herrera et al. (2017) 
observed a 6-power relationship between the equivalent dimensionless armor damage (Se) and the 
stability number for armor slope cotα=H/V=1.5, bottom slope m=1/50 and permeable core; Eq. 3 is 
equivalent to the formula given by Herrera et al. (2017). In this case, the measured armor damage S 
was accumulative with increasing values of Hs in runs of 1000 waves from no damage to Initiation of 
Destruction (IDe), rusn of waves with the same wave steepness and water depth at the toe of the 
structure; neither Ir nor hs were significant explanatory variables for the observed armor damage.        
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 = 𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠
∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50

= 1.57 ∙ 𝑆𝑆1/6                             (3) 
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This study focuses the appropriate methodologies for 2D small-scale tests to analyze the hydraulic 
stability of mound breakwaters in breaking wave conditions. After the introduction, the experimental 
methodology used by Herrera et al. (2017) is discussed first; later, the analysis of results is carried out 
and conclusions are given. 
  

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP  
 Herrera et al. (2017) carried out 57 physical tests in the wave flume (30x1.2x1.2 meters) of the 

Laboratory of Ports and Coasts at the Universitat Politècnica de València (LPC-UPV). Series of 
runs of waves with JONSWAP (γ=3.3) spectra were generated with constant water depth, hs, and 
constant Iribarren number, Irp=tanα/(2πHs/[gTp

2])1/2, where Tp is the peak period. Spectral 
significant wave height at the wave generating zone, Hs=4(m0)1/2, was increased progressively 
within each series of tests. Thirteen wave gauges were placed along the wave flume (see Fig. 1) and 
the model was placed on a mild bottom slope, m=1/50. Wave gauges G1 to G4 were placed in 
relatively deep water, whereas incident and reflected waves were separated uing the LASA-V 
method developed by Figueres and Medina (2004). Wave gauges G5 to G12 were placed along the 
sloping m=1/50 foreshore, where wave heights are depth-limited. Finally, G13 was placed behind 
the structure to measure the mean water level during the tests.  

 

  
Figure 1. Longitudinal cross-section of the LPC_UPV wave flume (dimensions in meter). 
 
 An effective passive wave absorption system was placed at the end of the wave flume, and 
several tests were repeated without structure to measure the total waves as the incident waves in 
breaking wave conditions. The wave-maker used an active wave absorption system (AWACS) to 
avoid multi-reflections during the tests. SwanOne software was used to simulate the waves breaking 
along the wave flume and to compare characteristic wave heights (Hs, H1/10 and H2% ), measured at 
wave gauges G5 to G12 to estimations given by SwanOne (see Verhagen et al., 2008).  Table 1 shows 
the test characteristics with incident waves measured at the wave generation zone.  
 

Table 1.  Test matrix. 

Series hs(cm) Irp s0p Hs(cm) Tp(s) # wave runs # waves, N 
1 20 3.0 0.049 8.0-18.0 1.02-1.53 11 1000 
2 20 5.0 0.018 8.0-15.0 1.70-2.32 8 1000 
3 30 3.0 0.049 8.0-17.0 1.02-1.48 10 1000 
4 30 5.0 0.018 8.0-14.0 1.70-2.25 7 1000 
5 40 3.0 0.049 8.0-16.0 1.02-1.44 9 1000 

  
 

Five series of tests were conducted; these series were characterized by a constant water depth 
at the toe of the structure, hs(cm)=20, 30 or 40, and a constant Iribarren number, Irp=3.0 or 5.0. 
Runs of N=1000 irregular waves were generated for each test in a given series; incident significant 
wave height, Hs=4(m0)1/2, in the wave generation zone (wave gauges G1 to G4) characterize each 
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test within the series (Hs/hs<0.29). Significant wave height at the wave generating zone was 
increased progressively from no-damage (Hs(cm)=8.0) to Initiation of Destruction (IDe), wave 
breaking at the wave generation zone or significant overtopping. After each test, the accumulated 
equivalent dimensionless armor damage (Se) was measured using the Virtual Net method described 
by Gómez-Martín and Medina (2014). The dimensionless armor damage S is equivalent to Se when 
heterogeneous packing is negligible. In this study, the armor damage Se corresponding to a test 
characterized by Hsk corresponded to the accumulated armor damage caused by the attack of all the 
runs of one thousand waves in the same series with Hs≤Hsk.  

Fig. 2 illustrates the breakwater model tested in this study; as only one armor slope 
(cotα=H/V=1.5) was tested, the wave steepness of the test series was related to the Iribarren 
number, s0p= (1.5 Irp)-2. The model corresponds to a non-overtopping double-layer rock armored 
breakwater with a nominal diameter Dn50[cm]=3.18 and mass density ρr(g/cm3)=2.677. The rock 
armor was placed on a filter layer and permeable core, the filter layer with Dn50(cm)=1.78 and 
Dn85/Dn15=1.35 and the core with Dn50(cm)=0.68 and Dn85/Dn15=1.64.  

 
Figure 2. Cross-section of the model (dimensions in centimeters). 
 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
 Wave gauge measurements were taken without the structure and SwanOne software was used to 
estimate the depth-limited incident breaking waves based on incident waves estimated at the wave 
generation zone (G1 to G4) using the method developed by Figueres and Medina (2004). Fig. 3 
compares the incident wave height characteristics (Hm0 and H2%) estimated with SwanOne software 
and the measurements taken without structure; the agreement was excellent for the significant wave 
height, H=Hm0.  
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Figure 3. Comparison of average measured characteristic wave height at G11 and G12 (Hm0 and H2%), 
without the structure and estimations by SwanOne with the structure. 
 
The correlation coefficient, (0≤ r ≤1) and the relative Mean Squared Error (rMSE) given by Eq. 4, 
which estimate the proportion of variance not explained by the model (0≤rMSE≤1), were used to 
measure the goodness of fit. In this case, the significant wave height Hm0 estimated by SwanOne 
explained 94.2% of the variance in the measured Hm0 without the structure (rMSE=5.8% and 
r=99.5%); the agreement between measures and estimated Hm0 was excellent, the agreement was not 
so good between measured and estimated H2%. 
 

𝐼𝐼𝑟𝑟𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉

=
1
𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜

∑ (𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛−𝑜𝑜𝑛𝑛)2𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜
𝑛𝑛=1

1
𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜

∑ (𝑜𝑜𝑛𝑛−𝑜𝑜)2𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜
𝑛𝑛=1

                         (4) 

 
where MSE is the mean squared error, Var is the variance of the observations, No is the number of 
observations, en is the nth estimated value, on is the nth observed value, and 𝑜𝑜 is the average of the 
observed values.   
 When the model was tested, incident and reflected waves were separated in the wave generation 
zone, and SwanOne software was used to estimate Hm0 and H2% along the wave flume from the 
incident waves at the wave generation zone.  To identify the most relevant hydraulic and structural 
variables, stability number, Ns, wave steepness sm, and water depth at the toe, hs, were considered to 
estimate dimensionless armor damage according to  
 

𝑆𝑆 = 𝑘𝑘1 �
𝐻𝐻

∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50
�
𝑘𝑘2

(𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑚)𝑘𝑘3(ℎ𝑠𝑠)𝑘𝑘4                          (5) 
 
where S is the dimensionless armor damage, H is the characteristic wave height (Hm0 or H2%), Δ is the 
relative submerged mass density, Dn50 is the nominal diameter, sm=Hm0/Lm is the wave steepness, hs 
is the water depth at the toe and k1 to k4 are parameters to be estimated. However, a t-student test (5% 
level of significance) discarded wave steepness and water depth at the toe; only the stability number 
was a significant input and only two parameters should be estimated as shown in Eq. 6. Neither the 
Iribarren number nor hs were significant explanatory variables for the observed armor damage. In 
breaking wave conditions, both water depth at the toe and wave steepness affect the stability of the 
armor layer, but the observations of this study indicate that this influence is well characterized by the 
significant wave height (Hm0) measured or estimated (SwanOne) in front of the structure.   
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 In this study, significant wave height (Hm0) was a better wave height descriptor than H2% to 
estimate rock armor damage in depth-limited breaking wave conditions. Fig. 4 compares damage 
observations and predictions given by Eq. 6. 
 

𝑆𝑆 = 𝑘𝑘1 �
𝐻𝐻

∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50
�
𝑘𝑘2

                                              (6) 
 
where k1 and k2 were calibrated using SwanOne estimations for H=Hm0 and H=H2%; Hm0 and H2% were 
estimated at five points in front of the structure (distances to the toe: 0, hs, 2hs, 3hs and 4hs). The best 
results (minimum rMSE) were found at a distance of 3hs from the toe of the structure. The results were 
k1=0.066 and k2=6.0 for H=Hm0, and k1 =0.010 and k2=6.0 for H=H2%.  Eq. 3 is equivalent to Eq. 7a 
when H=Hm0=Hs; in this case, the measured armor damage S was accumulative with increasing values 
of Hm0 in runs of 1000 waves from no damage to Initiation of Destruction (IDe). The runs of waves 
have the same wave steepness and water depth at the toe of the structure. The 90% confidence interval 
of Ns given by Eq. 7a is found using Eqs. 7b and 7c 
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠(50%) = 𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠
∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50

= 1.57 ∙ 𝑆𝑆1/6                         (7a) 
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠(95%) = 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠(50%) + 0.33
𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠2(50%)

                        (7b) 
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠(5%) = 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠(50%) − 0.33
𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠2(50%)

                          (7c) 
 
where Ns(m%) is the m% percentile of the stability number Ns and S is dimensionless armor damage. 
In this case, the dimensionless armor damage (S) is equal to the equivalent dimensionless armor 
damage  because heterogeneous packing was negligible.          

 
Figure 4. Measured equivalent dimensionless armor damage using SwanOne. 
 
  
 Considering the methodology given by Medina et al. (1994) and Herrera et al. (2017), Fig. 5 
shows the armor damage function given by USACE (1975) based on tests using regular waves. 
Assuming H=Hm0, the data provided by USACE (1975) lead to Eq. 8 which has some resemblance to 
Eq. 7a obtained in this study. 
 

𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 = 𝐻𝐻
∆𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛50

= 1.62 ∙ 𝑆𝑆1/5                                 (8) 
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where Ns is the stability number, H is the regular wave height and S is the dimensionless armor 
damage (S=Se in this case). On the contrary, assuming H=H1/10, the data provided by USACE (1984) 
lead to a completely different result. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Linearized rock armor function data given by USACE (1975). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
        Mound breakwaters are frequently constructed in depth-limited breaking wave conditions; 
however, most hydraulic stability formulas given in the literature are based on small-scale tests in non-
breaking wave conditions. This study analyzes 2D physical tests of conventional two-layer rock 
armored breakwaters in depth-limited wave breaking conditions with a bottom slope m=2%; the 
overtopping was zero or negligible, armor slope was cotα=1.5 and packing density was ϕ=1.26. 
Measurements of 12 wave gauges placed along the wave flume were compared with estimations of 
Hm0, H2% and H1/10 obtained from the numerical model SwanOne. The significant wave height, Hm0, 
measured at a distance of 3hs from the toe of the structure was the best characteristic wave to relate 
armor damage with stability number. A six-power relationship between dimensionless armor damage 
and stability number was found in this study; the model explained more than 94% of the variance in the 
damage observations.  
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